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PETITION FOR WRIT OF MANDATE, PROHIBITION OR
OTHER APPROPRIATE RELIEF
By this petition, Petitioners, County of Nevada, the Nevada County
Sheriff's Offiee, and Sheriff-Coroner-Public Administrator Keith Royal, in
his official capacity, allege and shovvs as follows:

1.

The Nevada County Sheriff's Office currently has in custody

the following inmates in its jail facility: JACOB Jll[[CHAEL SIEGFRIED,
RAYMOND LEE DUZAN, JONATHAN SCOTf FOOTE, JOSE
EDUARDO I-IENRIQUEZ, CESAR SANTIAGO, and BRENT
RAYMOND WILKINS. These individuals are Real Patties in Interest
("Real Patties in Interest"), and are eaeh defendants in the underlying
eriminal matters, and are those for whose benefit the ruling and order at
issue in this matter was sought and iSSlled by Respondent, the Nevada
County Superior COlllt.
2.

In People ofthe State of California v. Jacob SiegfNed, Nevada

County Superior COUlt Case No: FII-00317, an Ex Patte Motion for
Contaet Visits to Prepare Defense was granted by order dated April 19,
2013. This order required "that the Sheriff, the jail conunander and jail
staff allow contact visits between Jacob Siegfried and his attorney, Stephen
A. Munkelt, in the confidential visiting room

0["

the interview rooms in the

booking section whenever sllch facilities are not occupied, unless there is a
specific security issue which requires defening the contact visit to another

time." Similar motions were made ill the other underlying criminal cases,
including the following: Ex Partc Molion for Contact Visits to Prepare
Defense, filcd on or about April 25, 2013 ill People of the State of
California v. Jonathan Scott Foote, Nevada County Superior Court Case

No: F 13-000059; Motion for Attomey-client Contact Visitation, filed on
June 6, 2013 ill People of the State of California v. Jose Henriquez, Case
No: FI2-000376, MI2-001672A, MI2-001l23, MI3-000093, M12001776, MI2-11 05, and M12-00 1618B; Motion for Attomey-Client
Contact Visitation, filed on May 24, 2013 in People of the State of
California v. Cesar Santiago, Case No: F13-000175; and Ex Parte Motion

for Contact Visits to Prepare Defense, filed on June 18,2013 in People of
the State of California v. Jacob SiegfNed, Case No: F 11-00317. The

Superior Court consolidated the matters for a single hearing. I
4.

An evidentiary hearing was ultimately conductcd for an entire

day on July 23, 2013, including witness testimony, before the Honorable
Thomas M. Anderson (the "Hearing"). A true and correct copy of the
certified transcript of those procccdings is filed concurrently herewith. The
matter having been then taken under submission, the Superior COlllt
entered a Ruling and Order on Motion for Contact Visits in all of the
J The COllnty filed a Motion to Vacate Conlact Visits Order 011 April 26, 2013, as
to the April 19,2013 order in the Siegfi-ied case. II is not clear whether that order
was formally vacated, but all parties and the COlui appear to have at least
infol111ally acted ill a manner which indicates lilat the Ruling that is the subject of
this writ applies to all of the underlying criminal matters in a consolidated
fashion, in lieu of the April 19, 2013 order.
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underlying criminallllatters in a consolidated fashion filed on August I,
2013 ("Ruling"). A true and COlTect copy of the Ruling is filed
concurrently herewith a.., Exhibit 2 and incorporated herein by reference.
The Ruling specifically orders that "confidential attomey-client cOlltact
visits be made available absent those speciflc circumstances that Illay arise
to justifY suspension of such right in an individual case." The Ruling
defines "contact visits" as "a meeting space without any physical banier
betVv'een the attorney and elient." The effeetiveness of this Ruling was
stayed for twenty days. Accordingly, the Ruling is scheduled to take dreet
beginning on AUgllst 21, 2013.
S.

Petitioners are benefleially interested in the issuance of a Writ

by virtue of the faet that they are the third parties that are subjeet to the
Ruling; Petitioners have current custody over Real Parties in Interest and
are required by the Ruling to provide certain unspecified visits between
Real Parties in Interest and their attomeys.
6.

Petitioner has no plain, speedy or adequate remedy at law

save this extraordinary Writ Petition. No direct appeal lies f)'om
Respondent COllli's Order.
7.

If the Ruling of Respondent Court is permitted to stand,

Petitioners andlor their persollnel will be materially aITeeted in that the
Nevada County Sheriffs Office will be required by the Ruling to
immediately provide ullspecified contact visits between Rcal Parties in
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Interest and their attorneys. The Ruling directly interl'eres with the
independent authority of Sheriff-Coroner-Public Administrator Royal over
[he operation of the Nevada County jails, includingjeopardizingjail
security and undermining the Sheriffs budgetaty determinations, as well as
interfering with the Nevada County Sheriffs lawful exercise of discretion
regarding the time, place and manner of visits at and the use of Nevada
County jail facilities for meetings between Real Parties in Interest and their
attorneys.
8.

Beeause the Superior Couft has stayed the effect of the

Ruling only for twenty days, until August 21, 2013, Petitioners are in need
of this Courl's immediate stay of the Ruling, so that Petitioners will not be
immediately subject to the improper Ruling, which was an abuse of the
Superior Court's discretion. If an immediate stay is not granted by this
Court, Petitioners will be immediately subject to the unlawlitl Ruling and
will be required to immediately expend resonrces and violate the Nevada
COllnty Sheriffs Office's policies and procednres for attorney-inmate
visitation, or be subject to contempt for failure to comply with the Ruling in
order to maintain the necessary safety and security of the jail facilities
operated by the Sheriff's Office. This Petition is filed as soon as
praeticable after Petitioners received the transcript of the proceedings
before the Superior Court on August 16, 20 13,

4

PRAYER
WHEREFORE, Petitioners pray that this Court:

I.

Grant an immediate stay of the Ruling;

2.

Issue a peremptory writ in the first instance directing

Respondent COUlt to vacate its Ruling and enter a new and different order
denying the request of Real Parties in Interest for contact visits with their
attomeys at the Nevada County Wayne Brown COll'ectional Facility;
3.

Altematively, first issue an alternative writ directing

Respondent COlllt to vacate its Ruling requiring unspecified contact visits
between Real Parties in Interest and their attorneys at the Nevada County
Wayne Brown C01l'ectional Facility, or, in the alternative, show cause why
it should not do so; and thereafter issue a peremptory writ directing
Respondent COlllt to vacate its Ruling and enter an order denying contact
visits between Real Parties in Interest and their attorneys at the Nevada
County Wayne Brown C01l'eetional Facility;

4.

Award Petitioner its costs in this proceeding; and

5.

Grant such other relief as the Court finds just and proper.

Dated: August 19,2013

JONES & MAYER

By

_~~-,"--(~_,_\(YV.r~~
Martin J. Mayer and
James R. Touchstone
Krista MacNevin Jee
Attorneys for Petitioners,
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County of Nevada, the Nevada
County Sheriffs Office and
Sheriff-Coroner-Public
Administrator Keith Royal, in his
official capacity.
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VERIFICA TION
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF ORANGE

)
)
)

I, JAMES R. TOUCHSTONE am the attorney for petitioners County
of Nevada, the Nevada County Sheriffs Office, and Shcriff-Coroncr-Public
Administrator Keith Royal, in his official capacity in connection with the
writ proceeding. I have personally reviewed and am familiar with the
records, files and proceedings described in and the subject of the present
petition, and know the facts set forth in the petition to be tme and conect.
I declare under penalty of peljlllY that the foregoing is true and
correct.
Executed on August 19,2013 at Fullerton, California.

R. TOUCHSTOl\TE
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MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES
IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR
\VRIT OF MANDATE AND/OR PROHIBITION

I.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
On January 17,2013, the Nevada County Sheriff's Office issued the
following noticc:

Effective February 4, 2013, the Wayne Brown COlTectional
Facility will have attorney/client visitation take place ill the
attorney visitation rooms. This change is being done for the
safety and security of the facility, attorneys, and your clients
as well as due to increased jail population and staffing issues.
Should you require papetwork to be delivered to your client,
we will be happy to accommodate you and open tlte pass
through slot in the visitation room. Any requests for
"Professional Contact Visits" need to be approved by the On
Duty Supervisor and are limited to the attorney of records.
A ttue and correct copy of the written policy annonncement, as presented to
the Superior COUl1, is filed concurrently herewith as Exhibit 3 and
ittcorporated herein by reference (the "Policy")? Prior to this
announcement of adherence to existing Policy, it had been routine for staff
to approve contact visits between attomeys and inmates at the "Wayne
Brown COlTectional Facility (sometimes referred to herein as the "jail").
(Exh.l, 20:25 -·21: 1). Jeff Pettitt testified at the Hearing that the intent of

2 As JcffPetiitl, a Captain in the Nevada County Sheriffs Department and Chief of Operations
(formerly overseeing corrections at the jail), testHied at the Hearing, this Policy notice was not a
change in policy, but an "adherence to existing policy." (Exh. I, 17: 3-12; 20: 18-24). All page
references contained herein are to the Bates page number in the concurrently filed Appendices of
Exhibits.
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this re-adherence to Policy "was to limit the number of people we had
aeeessing the seeure portion of the facility." (Exh. 1,21: 8-10), The
practice was as follows:
When an attorney would request what was defined I believe
as a professional contact visit in the policy they would get
approval from the supervisor, typically a sergeant. At times it
could be a corporal if the sergeant is occupied or not there.
And at that point they would make a determination based on
what was occUlTing in the jail and their ability to allow that
visit they would allow that visit to occur.
(Exh. I, 18:7-15). The Policy statement was made because Jeff Pettitt had
had "concel1ls brought to [his] attention within the facility of not being ablc
to control the inmates, their movement outside of those padicular rooms
where the visitation was going on and they were coming out while at times
other inmates would be walking by. Concerns regarding crossclassification." (Exh. I, 55 :2-7).
The Declaration of Jeff Pettitt established the following facts before
the Superior Court
The County Jail houses on average 226 inmates per day. TIle
number of prisoners housed by the County Jail has increased
significantly since 20 II due to the implementation of
California'3 Corrections Realignment Plan. For example, in
20 II the Jail housed 011 average 179 prisoners per day. At the
same time, staffing levels have decreased due to budgetary
constraints.
(Exh. 8, p. 246,

~

2:23-28).

There are two interv iew rooms in the jail thaI were previously
permitted to be used by attorneys for visits bet,veen inmates and their

9

aUomeys. (Exh. 8, p. 249, ~ 13: 1- 12; see <lIsa, Exh. I, 19: 10-20 (prior to
January 2013, "it had become the practice of having the attomeys go back
into the booking area and having those what you are describing as a contact
visit in the rooms labeled as interview rooms in the booking area."). Such
lise, however, was contrary to the established policy of the Sheriffs
Department, and was at a time when the jail "generally had fewer prisoners
in the booking area and it was easier to maintain control with less risk to
prisoners, staff, and visiting attomeys. That is no longer the case." (Exh. 8,
p. 249,

~

15:24-27).

The interview rooms are "not secure from the inside and cannot be
controlled from a central command area." (Exh. 8, p. 249,

~

13:3-4; Exh. I,

26:2-8 [doors to rooms for professional visits and not controlled under
central control system]; Exh. 1,26: 23-28 [these rooms identified as
security eoncern because can be opened from inside]; Exh. I, 33: 11-14
[interview rooms not under central control]; Exh. 1,62:1-20 [interview
rooms are not secure and allow inmates to exit, which is a serious security
concern]). In addition, these rooms are located in the booking area, which
can be a very volatile area ofthe jail. (Exh. 1,60: 19 ~ 61 :28 [new inmates
in booking area could be under the int1uence of a substance or agitated and
angry, and there is limited staff in the booking arca whose focus are the
new detainees and not on allY poteutial problems in interview rooms D.

to

The Declaration of Jeff Pettitt describes this area as follows:
From a safety perspective, the environment in the booking
area can be volatile. Many prisoners entering the jail may be
under the influence of drugs, alcohol, or suffering from
mental illness. They may also be violent or agitated.
Furthermore, at this point in the Jail they have not been
classified or medically screened. Accordingly, the Jail has
not at this point had an opportunity to segregate them from
other prisoners for whom they may have a conflict. Thus, out
of all of the areas of the Jail, the Booking area poses the
largest J?otential to erupt into violent confrontations and pose
safety risks for prisoners, staff and any other third parties in
that area. Moreover, staffing is limited in this area.
Generally, there is only one staff member and occasionally
two. When new prisoners are brought into the jail, an
additional roving staff member may be brought into the area
while the primary staff member assists with the sem'eh and
processing of the new prisoner. (Exh. 8, p. 247, f; 5).
The intelview rooms open into the booking area, so that a prisoner meeting
in those rooms could have "ullcontrollcd contact [with] ... prisoners in the
bOOking area, who have yet to be classifIed, or scrccned. For example, if a
gang member is in the booking area being processed, a potential rival gang
member could flee from an interview room and attack the other gang
member." (Exh. 8, p. 249, '113:6-10; Exh. 1,56:2-18 [inmate in unlocked
rooms can exit without control from central control and this creates
problem because no correctional officer is stationed in hallway and traffic
in that hallway especially as to unclassified inmates]).
In contrast, there are two non-contact attorney meeting rooms that
are provided in the jail. These rooms are accessed on the inmate side in the
secure housing area, which "can only be accessed through electronically
controlled doorways ... controlled from a central commmld ceuter or

II

individual pod control areas that have the ability to monitor each of tile
access points and doorways through a video monitoring system." (Exh. 8,
p. 247,

~6:17-21, ~

8:25-31). The central control station controls the

"majority of movement througholIt the facility" and "is typically manncd
by one person." (Exh. 1,22:18-22).
These rooms do allow contact because "attorneys and prisoners[,
whoJ are able to pass materials to each other through the pass-throngll slot."
(Exh. 8, p. 247, '18:1-2). These rooms have a divider wall and glass
partition. (Exh. 8, p. 247, "Ii 8:26-27). In addition, these rooms provide full
confidentiality as to attorney-client eonununications, in that "the meeting
rooms are not monitored by jail staff' (Exh. 8, p. 248,

~

9:3). A secure

phone system is provided for ease of communication between the partition,
which system is not monitored and is not connected to any other phone
system. (Exh. 8, p. 248,

~

9:3-6; Exh. 1,38:18-28). The attomey meeting

rooms also have sound deadening material on the walls and doors on the
attomey side oftlle room. (Exh. 1,37:24 - 38: 17). The rooms are secured
by an approximately two-inch thick metal door with a lock that can secure
the room from the inside. (Exh. 8, p. 248, '110: I

13). The inmate side of

the room "opens to a secure hallway w[h]ere prisoners are not permitted,
unless moving from one pOition of the jail to another in a controlled
fashion." (Exh. 8, p. 249,

~

12:24-26; Exh. 1,64: 2

65:25 [inmate side of

attorney meeting rooms are locked and controlled by central control]).
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Staff has tested the attorney meeting rooms and determined that
normal conversations cannot be heard from the hallway or the adjacent
attorney meeting room. (Exh. 8, p. 248,

~

12; Exh. 1,66:27 - 68:5).

The other interview rooms with no physical barriers are still
permitted to be used for att011ley meetings with inmates on a case-by-case
basis. Approximately 12 of these requests for meetings in these rooms
have been granted from FeblUaIY 2013 through May 2013. (Exh. 8, p. 250,
~

16:3-6). When these meetings have occurred, they "have been

specifically scheduled for times and days on which there are a limited
number of prisoners, ifany, being processed or awaiting processing in tlte
booking area," which "permits Jail staff to provide more control and a safer
environment for staff, prisoners, and visiting att011leys." (Exh. 8, p. 250,

~

16:7-10; Exh. I, 87:8 - 88: 15 [staffing taken into eonsideration at time of
request for contact visitD. Requests are usually granted "when attorneys
need to review voluminous amounts of discovery material, videos

01'

audio

recordings with their clients, and they would be unable to do so in the
designated meeting rooms." (Exh. 8, p. 250,

f

16: 10-13). Since the Poliey

restatemcnt in January 2013, there have been some requests for contact
visits that have been granted and some which have been denied. (Exh. I,
46:3-9)
Oral instructions were given by Captain Jeff Pettitt that sergeants
and officers in charge should "try to do cvcrythiug that they could to
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accommodate a professional contact visit." (Exh. 1,46: 10-26). The
guidelines for those decisions were based upon "what the attorneys had to
go over with their client, whether it be audio or video type evidence,
discovery, a large amount of discovery where it wouldu't be conducive to
pass through the slot in the attorney-client visit rooms, 1 and 11, as well as
what was going on within the facility, what our staffing levels were, what
the inmate population was, what the movements were like through the
facility." (Exh. 1,46: 10-27). All kinds of professionals, including
psychologists have to make the same showing for contact meetings. (Exh.
1,48:7-13). Probation officers were treated differently when requesting
contact visits with inmates, however, because they are trained law
enforcement officials. (Exh. 1,48: 14-24).
If contact visits were denied to attorneys, visits were always
provided in the attorney meeting rooms with physical partitions. (Exh. 1,
47:4-14). In Slim, the Sheriff's Office does not have an outright ban against
all contact visits. (Exh. 1, 53: 24-28).
Attorneys and inmates are also permitted to meet "in a baITier-free,
private and confidential setting in a courthouse holding cell." (Exh. 8, p.
250, 1\17:14-15; ~ce also Exh. 9, p. 254, 1\4:19 - 22 ['The Jail will
transpott prisoners, with reasonable notice, to the Court holding cell upon
the request of the prisoner's attomey, should the attorney desire a 'batTierfree' meeting. Transport to the COllrt holding cell is not exclusively limited
14

to occasions when the prisoner is making a court appearance."]; Exh. I,
54: 1-10 (contact visits are allowed in court holding cells, and are always
allowed]).
II.

EXTRAORDINARY RELIEF IS WARRANTED.
Writ review is appropriate where there is "not a plain, speedy, and
adequate remedy in the ordinary course of law." Cal. Civ. Proc. Code §
1086. Here, the Ruling is not appealable, nor are Petitioners parties to the
underlying criminal proceedings. Petitioners are without a legal remedy in
challenging the COlllt's Ruling as a violation of law and beyond the
Superior Cmut's jurisdiction and authority.
This Court has the authority to grant a writ of mandate for the
Superior COUlt's abuse of discretion in issuing the Ruling. California Code
of Civil Procedme Section 1085 specifically provides that "[a] writ of
mandate may be issued by any court to any inferior tribunal, ... to compel
the performance of an act which the law specially enjoins, as a duty
resulting from an office, trust, or slation, or to compel the admission of a
palty to the use and enjoymcnt of a right or office to which the patty is
entitled, and from which the party is unlawfully precluded by that inferior
tribunal .... "
A writ petitioner often must demollstrate that he or she will suffer
"irreparable injury" if the writ is not granted. Omaha Indi;!l11. Co. v.
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StlP~rior

Collrt (GreinkiU, 209 Cal. App. 3d 1271, 1274 (1989). This is

certainly the case here, as there is no appellate right relating to the Ruling,
and the Ruling requires Petitioners to provide unspecified contact visits
between Real Parties in Interest and their attorneys, in direct contradiction
of the policy of the Nevada County Sheriffs Office that such visils must
"take place in the attorney visitation rooms" based upon the spccific
determination that this requiremellt is "for the safety and security of the
facility, attorneys and ... clients as well as due to increased jail population
and staffing issues." (Exh. 3, p. 200).
Petitioner, Nevada County Sheriffs Depaliment, respectfully
requests that this COUli grant the requested extraordinary relief in the forll1
of a writ of mandate as to, and an immediate stay of, the Nevada County
Superior Court's Ruling, which ordered, in conjunction with the underlying
criminal proceedings against Real Paliies in Interest, that unspecified
contact visits be permitted between Real Paliies in Interest and their
attorneys.

m.
THE SUPERIOR COURT ERRONEOUSLY FOUND THE JAIL
POLICY INFRINGED UPON REAL PARTIE'S CONSTITUTIONAL
RIGHTS TO EFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE OF COUNSEL.
The Superior Court found that the requests for completely
unrestricted contact visits in the underlying criminal cases "raise[d] the
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issue of an imprisoned defendant's constitutional right to effective
assistance of counsel guaranteed under thc Sixth Amendment to the United
States Constitution and Article I, section 15 of the California Constitution."
(Exh.2, 195:3-6). However, this was an ineorreet premise from which the
Superior Court's analysis began. There is simply no constitutional right to
unrestricted contact visits with counsel. The Tenth Circuit has rccognized
that:
[T]he Sixth Amendment does not require in all instances full
and unfettered contact between an inmatc and counsel.
Recognizing the record contains opinions that such access is a
necessary patt of counscl's ability to establish thc rappOlt
required to fully acquit counsel's responsibility, we believe
this subjective reflection is impossible to translate into a
workable legal principlc. There arc simply no cases
presented to use in which courts have measured counsel's
effectiveness by the strength of counsel's emotional bonds
with the client. Indeed, presently, effectiveness is measured
by the quality of the representation presented in COUlt. Until
it can be established as a general prmciple emotional bonding
is required for the kind of counseling that meets constitutional
muster, we are unwilling to find such a need within the
confines oflhe Sixth Amendment. This is particularly true
within the institutional setting in which the Supreme Court
has left matters of security to the sound and pnncipled
discretion of prison administrators.
Mi'lnn v. Reynolds, 46 F. 3d 1055, 1060 (lOth Cit'. 1995). More

importantly, the California Court of Appeal has similarly "recognize[d] that
although the law jealously guards the right to effective assistance of
cOlinselllnd the concomitant right to confidential communications with
counsel, the law does not give prison inmates the absolute right to have
contact visits with their counsel. What the law does require is that the
inmate's meeting with his or her attorney be private." Small v. Superior
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Court, 79 Cal. App. 4th 1000, 1013 (2000).
The Superior Court noted in the Ruling that defcnse counsel's duty
to investigate facts relating to an accused's casc includes communication
with the accused (Exh. 2,195:6-10), but completely ignored the fact that
the law provides only that a criminal defendant's right to effective counsel
translates only into a right to private communications. (Exh. 2, 195: 10-12).
According to the California Supreme Court, a criminal defendant's right to
counsel is fully realized by "the assurance of confidentiality and privacy of
communication with his attomey."l2arber v.lVlunLcipajCourt, 24 Cal. 3d
742,751 (1979) (emphasis added). Moreover, the great weight of legal
authority examining this issue has held the same. See A<:iams v. Carlson,
488 F.2d 619, 631 (7th Cir. 1973) ["we deeline appellants' invitation to
find that a 'fundamental' interest is threatened by the partition
arrangement"]; In re Jordan, 7 Cal. 3d 930, 935 (1972) [recognizing "the
right to correspond confidentially with attorneys"] [emphasis added];
People v. Tones, 218 Cal. App. 3d 700,705 (1990) ["An essential element
of the right to counsel is the opportunity for the defendant to consult with
his counscl in absolute privacy."] [emphasis addcd]; O'Qell v, Netherland,
112 F.3d 773, 774 (4th Cir. 1997) ["no constitutional right to contact visit
with member of legal tcam"].
In local dctention facil ities, which include county jails, access to
COUlts and legal counsel is required to consist only of "unlimited mail" and
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"cOIifidenlial consultation with attol'11eys." 15 Cal. Code Regs. §§ 1006,
1068 (emphasis added)3 As to visitation generally, local detention
facilities are only to "develop writtcn policies and procedures for inmate
visiting which shall provide for as many visits and visitors asfacililY

schedules, space, and number ofpersonnel will allow."
In fact, the United States Supreme COUli has expressly rejected the
notion that the right to legal counsel includes a right to a meaningful
attorney-client relationship. Morris v. SJrumy, 461 U.S. 1 (1983). In
Monis, the Court rejected the Court of Appeal's "announce[ment] of a new
component of the Sixth Amendment right to counsel" --namely '''the right
to a meaningful attorney-client relationship,'" finding that this conclusion
was "without basis in the Jaw." rd. at 10, 13. The Court termed the Court
of Appeal's finding as a "novel ingredient of the Sixth Amendment
guarantee of counsel." Id. at 13. FUliher, the COllli noted that "[n]o court
could possibly guarantee that a defendant will develop the kind of rapport
with his attorney ... that the Court of Appeals thought pati of the Sixth
Amendment guarantee of counsel."

.liL at 13- 14.

The Supreme Court flatly

, The Superior COllli's Ruling cites instead to "California Code of Regulatiolls,
Title 14, section 3170," which provides that "'[d]evices that do not allow physical
contact between inmates and visitors shall not normally be used." (Ruling 4:511.) This provision of the Code of Regulatiolls does not apply, however. See In
re Gallego, 133 Cal. App. 3d 75, 86 (1982)("The cited rule [15 Cal. Code Regs. §
3170] was promulgated in ill1plementing the Director of Corrections' duties in the
management oflhe state prison system. It does not apply to local facilities."). In
addition, if Section 3170 somehow did apply, Section 3179 requires that inmates
utilize appeal procedures to challenge depmiment policies, staff decisions and
procedures relating to visitation.
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"reject[ed] the claim that the Sixth Amendment guarantees a 'meaningful
relationship' between an accused and his counsel." ld. at 14.
Based on these allthorities then, the testimony oflicensed
psychologist Eugene Roeder is itTelevant to the issues before the Court.
Whatever right to effective assistance of counsel that may be implicated
here simply does not include the right of an inmate to develop any
particular level of rapport or interaction with counsel. In addition, as
discussed below, in applying the factors set forth by the United States
Supreme COutt for the analysis of correctional facility regulations, jail
administrators need not fonn regulations that are most protective of
inmates' rights or that are even the least intrusive of inmates' rights.
In fact, it appears that Dr. Roeder merely opined that
"communication and comprehension obviously ... can sometimes be
problematic with a [glass] batTier" (Exh. 1,127:26-28) [emphasis added];
that talking through a slot or Oll a phone could result in "less ofa feeling or

less assurances that communieation is actually confidential" (Exh.
1,128: 1-9) [cmphasis added]; and that obtaining intimacy in a relationship
through a barrier is "more difficult to achievc." (Exh. 1, 129:1-9)
[emphasis added]). Indeed, Dr. Roeder admitted that a batTier would not
prevent a relationship from being formed and does not prevent

communication between an inmatc and an attorney. (Exh. 1, 131:23-25;
132:6-8). Importantly, Dr. Roeder testified that he "would agree ... that
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there can be a relationship," but his comments merely "go[] to tile level and
qualify of the relationship." (Exh. I, 133: 19-23) [emphasis added]). The

right to counsel does not include the right to any particularleve! or depth
of intimacy or trust; this is simply not an e1emcnt that thc law rccognizes as
part of the right to counsel, particularly because, as acknowledged by Dr.
Roeder, levels are extremely dependent on an individual and vary from
person to person. (R 129:5-10)
Generally, cOlllis mllst defer to jail administrators in the
implementation of policies for the day-to-day operations of jails and prisons
because:
Prison administrators arc responsible for maintaining internal
order and discipline, for securing their institutions against
unauthorized access or cscape, and for rehabilitating, to the
extcnt that human nature and inadequate resources allow, the
inmates placed in their custody. The Herculean obstacles to
effective discharge of these duties arc too apparent to warrant
explication. Sufllce it to say that the problems of prisons ill
America are complex and intractable, and, more to the point,
they arc not readily susceptible of rcsolution by decree. Most
require expertise, comprehensive planning, and the
commitment ofresotll'ces, all of which are peculiarly within
the province of the legislative and executive branches of
government. For all ofthosc reasons, comts are ill equipped
to deal with the incrcasingly urgent problems of prison
administration and refonn.
!'roClln!er v.

Mattin~z,

416 U.S. 396,404-405 (1974). However, "[w]hen a

prison regulation or practice offends a fundamental constitutional
guarantee, federal courts will discharge their duty to protect constitutional
rights." rd. at 405-406.
The standard for review of prison regulations has been at1iculated by
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the United Slates Supreme Court in Turner v. Safley, 482 U.S. 78, 89
(1987). Bllt this slandard "presupposes that the regulation would otherwise
violate a constitutional right." Mauzey v. Kanc, 2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS
17767 (N.D. Cal. 2006). As set forth above, defendants do not have any
constitutional right to particular types of visits with counsel (here "contact"

visits), but only that tile eommunieations with eOllnsel must be cOIifidential.
The Sheriffs Offiee's Policy does provide inmates with confidential
eommunieations. Inmates ean eonsult in the attomey meeting rooms,
whieh have eonfidential phone systems that are not connected to any other
system. As diseusscd above, the meeting rooms are sonndproofcd on the
attorney side and have 1:\vo-inch thick doors and cement bloek walls on the
imnate side. These measures prevent eonversations from being heard in the
adjacent attomey meeting room and from the hallway behind the inmate
side of the meeting room. Moreover, the rooms are not monitored by jail
staff. (Exh. 1,66:11 - 67:1 [attomey meeting rooms allow confidential
communication even though glass partition, through phones and pass
through slotD.
The fact that physieal eontaet is restricted by a glass barrier in the
attorney meeting

r00111S

and that doeumcnts can be passed only tllrough a

slot, does not restrict the constitutional right to eonfidential
communieations between inmates and their attorneys. Notably, no inmates
havc submitted any grievances since Janllary 2013 that the attorney
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visitation rooms are insufficient for meetings with their attorneys. (Exh. I,

75 :8-16).
In fact, "'[nlon-contact visits ... are meetings in which the prisoner
is allowed to communicate with another individual, but is not allowed
physical contact with that person. 'Non-contact visits' include face-to-face
meetings in which the patties speak through a glass or screen paltition,
telephone conversations, and written communication by mail or hand-

deliveIY." See, e.g" O'Dell v. Netherland, 112 F.3d 773 (4th Cir. 1997).
Communications between inmates and attorneys in the attorney meeting
rooms, by this definition, do not constitute "non-contact" visits. Although
there is a partition and phone system for communication in the attorney
meeting rooms, there is a pass-through slot through which the attorneys and
inmates may directly pass betviTeen them documents, rather than written
communication being specifically limited to Illail or hand-delivery through
another individual.
Similarly, in j;>epartmQnt ofc;()rrections v. Superior Court of Marin
COHnty, 131 Cal. App. 3d 245, 248 n.3 (1982), "contact" meeting rooms
were identified as ones that had "an open slot in the plexiglass that
separates the attorney and client," which "altow[edl free passage of
materials." [n contrast, the "noncontact rooms do not have open slots in the
partition separating attorney and client," and materials had to be passed
between the two via all officer, which usually took less than five minutes.
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ld. The court of appeal cited to the opinion in Adflms y. C'lrISOl}, 488 F.2d
619 (7th Cir. 1973), which rccognized that "no' fundalllental' interest was
infringed by the partition arrangement" for attorney meetings with inmates.

!Q, at 253. Instead, what was at issue, as here, was merely "a restriction on
the ease with which attorney-client meetings could be ealTied on, and a
lessening of personal interplay between inmates and counsel. '" Id. (citing
Adams, at619, 631 (emphasis ill original».
Since no constitutional right is implicated, the County's regulation
does not require justification or analysis. The Policy does not implicate or
impinge on any inmate's constitutional rights.

IV.
ASSUMING ARGUENDO THAT SOME CONSTITUTIONAL OR
OTHER RIGHT OF INMATES IS IMPLICATED BY THE POLICY,
THE SUPERIOR COURT ERRONEOUSLY FAILED TO GIVE
PROPER DEFERENCE TO THE POLICY AS A REASONABLE
RESTRICTION BASED ON LEGITIMATE PENOLOGICAL
INTERESTS.
As set forth above, no eonstitutional right or other right of inmates is
implicated by the Policy. Assuming arguendo, that the constitutional rights
or other rights of Real Parties in Interest are implicated by the Policy, the
Superior Court improperly concluded that the Policy mllst give way to such
rights. The Superior Court has elToneously and broadly ordered the
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Sheriff's Office to accolllmodate all attorney-client contact visits, without
any barrier between attorncy and client, exeept under "spccific
circumstances that Illay arise to justifY suspension of such right in ru1
individual case." (Exh.2, 198:16-18).
Califomia Penal Code section 2600 governs the penal regulations in
California and provides as follows:
A person sentenced to imprisonment in a state prison or to
imprisonment pursuant to subdivision (h) of Section 1170
may during that period of coni1nement be deprived of sllch
rights, and only such rights, as is reasonably related to
legitimate penological interests.
In Thomps()n v. Depaltment ofColTections, 25 Cal. 4th 117 (2001),
the Califol11ia Supreme COlut found that a requirement that an inmate's
personal spiritual adviser must leave 45 minutes prior to the time set for
execution did not violation Section 2600. The Supreme COlut noted that
The Legislature amended section 2600 in 1994, eight years
after our decision in !Ilre Ariai'. Instead of providing, as it
did when we decided Arias, that a prisoner may be deprived
only of those rights "necessary in order to provide for the
reasonable security ofthe institution in which he is confined
and for the reasollable protection of the public," Section 2600
now states: "A person sentenced to imprisonment in 11 state
prison may during that period of confinement be deprived of
sllch rights, and only sllch rights, as is (sic) reasonably related
to legitimate penological interests."
Thompson, at 130 (internal citations omitted). The Thompson Court
rccognized that the language in Section 2600 was "identical to that used in
the federal test the high court articulated in :fumer v. Satlcy," 482 U.S. 78
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(1987), namely tbat "'when a prison regulation impinges on inmates'
constitutional rights, the regulation is valid if it is reasonably related to
Thomp~on,

legitimate penological interests.'"

at 130, citing TUI11<er, at 89.

As stated by the California Supreme Court in Th9!11ps91!, Turner
requires that four factors mllst be considered when determining whether a
prison or jail regulation is valid. First, "there must be a 'valid, rational
connection' between the prison regulation and the legitimate governmental
interest put forward to jnstifY it." Thompson at 131, citing Turner, at 89.
Second, the court should consider "whether there are alternative means of
exercisiug thc right that remain open to prisou inmates," in which case the
court "should be paIiiculariy conscious of the 'measure of judicial deference
owed to corrections officials ... in gauging the validity of the regulation.' "
Ih9ll1QSOIl at 131, citing Turner, at 89. Third, a court must analyze the
"impact [that] accommodation of the asserted constitutional right will have
on guards and other inmates, and

Oil

the allocation of prison resources

generally." JlIompson at 131, citing Turner, at 89. When such
accommodation "will havc a significant 'ripple effect' on fellow inmates or
011

prison staff, cOUlis should be particularly defercntial to the informed

discretion of cOJ1'ections officials."

IhOt1!P~on

at 131, citing TUlller, at 89.

Fourth, a cOllli lllUst consider that the "absence of rcady alternatives is
evidence ofthe reasonableness of a prison regulation," while "the existence
of obvious, easy alternatives may be evidence that the regulation is not
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reasonable .... " Thompson at 131, citing Turner, at 89.
The Superior Court appears to have implemented improper lcgal
standards in evaluating the validity ofthe Policy and issuing its Ruling.
Specifically, the Superior Court did not analyze the Policy under the Turn~x
standard, and improperly stated that the Policy could not be upheld if it

"unnecessarily abridgersJ a defendant's meaningfnl access to his attorney
and the courts." (Exh. 2, p. 195:20-21 [emphasis added], citing Dreher v.

Sie:f!l!ff, 636 F.2d 1141 (7th Cir. 1980).) The Superior Court further
elTonconsly stated that "'a security measure [must] be the least intrusive
possible of inmates' rights ... '" (Exh. 2, 196:2-4 [emphasis added], citing
!!!l..sc:~i:!,

42 Cal. 3d 667, 691 (1986)). These are not the correct or

applicable legal standards, however, and do not give full and due deference
to the Sheriffs authority and legal obligations to operate and manage the
county jail system. Seedt.& Cal. Govt. Code § 26605; Cal. Penal Code §
4000.
The m!\iority of thc authorities relied upon by the Superior Court
predate the cun'ently controlling anthorities, or are not themselves
controlling. Dreher, ""-"-"-'-"'-"'" and Dep<.t!tllleni of COlTeclions all pre-date
the United States Supreme Court's decision in Tllrner v. Safley, 482 U.S.
78 (1987). In addition, these anthorities all also predate the 1994 changes
to California Penal Code sections 2600, et seq., ,""hich adopted the I1Il'ne..r
~~llt~1Y

deterential standard for evaluation of penal regulatory statutes and
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provides the current statutory basis for analysis of the rights of incarcerated
persons in California.
Therefore, the Superior Court improperly interjected into its analysis
standards which no longer exist under either State or federal law. The
proper standard under both State and federal law commences from a point
of deference to the policies and regulations implemented by jail
administrators. Specifically, jail administrators "need not make such a
showing" that a particnlar set of circnmstances regulated "has cansed
secll1'ity problems." Th()/llj:)son, at 133. Thc Jhomp§()ll Court found that
The only question that we must answer is whether the
defendants' judgment was "rational, that is, whether the
defendants might reasonably have thought that the policy
would advance its interests .... " Even in the absence of
institution-specific or general social science evidence, as long
as it is plausible that prison officials believed the policy
would further a legitimate objective, the governmental
defendant shodld prevail on TUl1ler's first prong.
Id. (omission in original) (changes in original not sho\-I'n).
Accordingly, in Thomp§()I!, the mere possibility that an inmate's
personal spiritual advisor might leam the identities of the members ofthe
execution team, which were kept confidential for their safety and that of
their families, was sufficient to justify the prison regulation at issue
requiring the spiritual advisor to leave prior to the inmate being escorted to
his exeeution, Id, Here, despite there being no legal requirement to
demonstrate that the poliey at issue is justified due to prior instances
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wherein the safely of persons were compromised, Captain Jeff Petti II and
the cllrrent Jail Commander, Lieutenant Paul Schmidt, were aware of a
prior attack on an attorney by an inmate when implementing the
requirement to follow existing policy concerning attorney/inmate visits.
(Exh. 1,57:1-4; 91: -87: 22). In addition, Lt. Schmidt was also aware of
other instances of attacks on attorneys by inmates in other jurisdictions.
(Exh. 1,93:19-23).

A. Tbe Jail Policy At Issue Satisfies the First Factor of tbe
TUl'Iler v. Safely Standard.
As discussed above, a jail policy is valid if it is reasonably related to
legitimate penological interests and satisfies the Turner v. Safely standard.
The first prong in the Turner analysis is whether there is a valid, rational
connection between the policy and the legitimate goverrunental interest put
forward to justify it. Here, the primary justification provided for the Policy
is that of safety and security of the facility, including concern for the safety
of attorneys visiting the inmates, jail staff and other inmates. (See Exh. 3, p.
200.) In addition, the Policy is justified based upon the decrease injail staff
and the increase in the jail inmate population.
In a case very similar to the one at bar, the cowt of appeal, in Small
~5tlP~ri(lLCOlilt

ofImperial County, 79 Cal. App. 4th 1000 (2000), upheld

an order requiring that meetings between all inmate am! his attorney oecur
in a secure attorney meeting room. The eirclimstances of visitation were
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vit1ually identical to those presented here, Specifically, the inmate was in
one 1'00111 that had a closed and locked door, while the attorney was on the
other side of a Plexiglas divider; the two could communicate through voice
ports; and they could exchange documents through a slot in the door by
way of a conectional otlicer.

!cL. at 1006. Arguments by the inmate that

the room was too small for the inclusion of expelis or demonstrations, that
the room was inadequately sOlmdproofed, that faeial expressions could not
bc read between speakers, or that "the procedure was cumbersome and
time-consuming, and stifled the exchange of information within the limited
time periods allowed for visits," were insufficient to overeome the security
interests of the prison facility, ld, at 1009.
The cOUli of appeal acknowledged that "thc degrec of physieal
contact permitted between inmates and visitors will vary among the
institutions depending upon the institution's overall seeurity requirements,
the custody classification and assignment of individual inmates, and upon
the degree of risk that visiting will present to the safety of persons and for
the introduction of dangerous contraband." Id", at I0 II, Neveliheless, the
court of appeal upheld the policy requiring meetings between the inmate
and attorncy take place in a secure room with a physical barrier separating
them.
Although Small involved analysis of a regulation applied to a
particular inmate who had a history of violent behavior, the holding is not
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limited to instances where such evidence is presented. In the particular
instance presented in 3mail, there was evidence that the inmate at issne,
himself"present[ ed] a major security risk to the prison," but other, more
general circumstances could also easily satisry the first TUI1!cr factor, which
requires a legitimate governmental interest in a jail regulation.
In tile opinion entitled In re Gallego, 133 Cal. App. 3d 75 (1982), the
court of appeal upheld a county regulation prohibiting contact visits for all
pretrial detainees. The GallegQ court found that "a pretrial detaillee, does
not have a constitutional, statutory or administrative right to a contact
visit." rd. at 78. The policy at issue was that of the sheriff's department
that no pretrial detainees, either male or female, were allowed contact
visits. As in this case, the justification underlying the policy was that of
security concerns, including "the inadequacy of the jail facility to pennit
contact visits and the level ofsecurily that must be maintained," Id. The
conrt noted that "Cali£omia's position has been one of deference." rd. at
81. Further, the COUlt emphasized that the inmate "has been allowed
visitation; it is contact visitation which she is seeking. It is obvious that

significantly difforent security considerations would apply in a contact
visitation setting than in a noncontact setting." Id, at 84 [emphasis added].
In yallego, a prohibition against contact visits for bonding between
the inmate mother and her infant son were at issue. Notably, tIle COUIt
fOLIlld

that
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It appears that the present jail facilities do not have areas
where contact visitation could be permitted withollt
jeopardizing sccurity .... There is inadequate staff to provide
the seeurity measures which contact visitation would require.
Moreover, contact visitation could 1I0t be provided to
everyone, and as a result a great deal ofpressure would be put
upon the detainee who is permitted sueh visits to make that
visit available for the smuggling of eontraband .... [Such
visits would have to occur] in[] the heart of the security area,
probably in the booking area where the new alTestees are
brought in from the street.

1d. at 84-85. The inmate argued that exceptions should be made to
the blanket policy prohibiting contact visits. 1d. at 85. However, the court
upheld the determination by the Sheriff's Department that exeeptions could
not be made. The court recognized that individual exceptions would crcate
security risks, because "all security policy orders [had to] be carcfully
considered and ... strictly adhered to by staff." ld, Exceptions would also
"lead to claims of arbitrariness and unfairness from detainees who are not
allowed contact visit." Ultimately, the court of appeal refused to "secondguess the ... Sheriff's Department and interfere with its operation of the
jail facilities." 1d.
Similarly, in 13I()ck v. RutherfQrg, 468 U.S. 576 (1984), the United
States Supreme Court upheld a ban by the Los Angeles County jail as to all
contact visits due to threats of the smuggling into thc jail of drugs, weapons
and other contraband. The Court found that H[tlhere were' many
justifications' for imposing a general ban rather than trying to carve out
exceptions for certain detainccs." ld. at 587. In particular, the Court found
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that the county was not required to:
[A ]ttempt the difficult task of establishing a program of
limited visitation such as that imposed here. It is not
unreasonable to assume, for instance, that low security risk
detainees would be enlisted to help obtain contraband or
weapons by their fellow inmates who are denied contact
visits. Additionally, identification of those inmates who have
propensities for violence, escape, or drug smuggling is a
difficult if not impossible task, and the chances of mistaken
identification are substantial. The burdens of identifYing
candidates for contact visitation -- glossed over by the
District Comi -- are made even more difficult by the brevity
of detention and the constantly changing nature of the inmate
popUlation. Or a complete prohibition could reasonably be
thought necessary because selectively allowing contact visits
to some -- even if feasible -- could well create tension
between those allowed contact visits and those not.

Id. at 587.
The Block COlui further referred to its prior opinion in Belly.
Wolfish, 441 U.S. 520 (1979), which had permitted strip searches of
pretrial detainees after contact visits, "even though there had been only one
reported attempt to smuggle contraband into the facility in a body cavity."
Block, at 587 (citing Wolfish, at 558-560). The i:lloc:k Court concluded
that "[g]iven the security demands and the need to protect not only other
inmates but also the facility's personnel, we did not regard [ull body cavity
searches [in JY9lfish] as excessive. Petitioners' flat prohibition on contact
visits cannot be considered a more excessive response to the same security
objectives." Block, at 588. The Block COllli noted that:
Tile reasonableness of petitioners' blanket prohibition is
underscored by the costs -~ financial and otherwise -- of the
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alternative response ordered by the Distriet Court. Jail
persormel, whom the District Court recognized are now ti'ee
from the "complicated, expensive, and time-consuming
processes" of interviewing, searching, and processing visitors,
would have to be reassigned to perform these tasks, perhaps
requiring the hiring of additional personnel. Intrusive strip
searches after eontact visits would be nccessary. Finally, as
the Distriet Court noted, at the very least, "modest"
improvements of existing faeililies would be required to
accommodate a contact visitation program if the county did
not purchase or build a new facility elsewhere. These are
substantial costs that a facility's administrators might
reasonably attempt to avoid.
Block, at 588 n.9 (citations and changes in original omitted). Ultimately,
the Court emphasized that it was "unwilling to substitute [its] judgment on
these difficult and sensitive matters of institutional administration and
security fbr that of 'the persons who are actually charged with and trained
in the running, of such facilities." ld. at 588 [citations omitted].
In the required analysis under Tumer, the first factor is clearly met
here. There arc significant, legitimate security interests at issue.
Specifically, the interview rooms that have been used in the past afe located
in the booking area, where there is significant risk of iuteraction by inmates

with new detainees, who have not yet been classified. These rooms are not
locked, and staffing levels do not permit them to be monitored. (Exh. 1,
68:17-24 [staffing lev cis at jail have decreased over last three years]). In
fact, the interview rooms are visible from the waiting area, where new
detainees may be sitting until they are booked into the faeility. (Exh. I, 31:

2-6 & 17-23)
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The fact that these rooms have been used in the past for (lttomc),
meetings docs not negale the fact that the Shcriff's Office has reasonably
determined that it cannot safely maintain visits in these rooms andlor that
other, more appropriate rooms are available for private attol11ey meetings.
As the United States Supreme Court recognized in Florence v. Board of
Chosen Freeholders ofthe CQlli!!Y of13urlingtQIl, 132 S. Ct. 1510, 1515,
182 L. Ed. 2d 566 (2012), "[tJhe difficulties of operating a detention center
must not be underestimated by the courts." The Court noted that this is
particularly true for "smaller jails [that] may be crowded [for instance] on
weekend nights, after a large police operation, or because of detainees
arriving fi'om other jurisdictions." Id. Administrators "must have
substantial discretion to devise reasonable solutions to the problems they
face." ld.
Indeed, the United States Supreme Court has reeognized that the fact
that "there is a valid, rational connection between a ban on contact visits
and Intemal security of a detention facility is too obvious to walTant
extended discussion." Blocl<;, at 586. Further, "[p]rison officials need
merely put forward a legitimate govemment interest and provide some
evidence that the interest put forward is the actual reason for the
regulation," which can illclude the fact that a "poliey \vas implemented as a
prophylactic security measure." Qasey, at 1520-1521. The Ninth Circuit

found that requiring a correctional facility to cite to actual "ineident[s1of
3S

assault, hostage-taking, or escape that occurred as a result of contact
visitation betlVcell attorneys and prisoners" was "an unduly onerous
burden." ld. at !521. Instead, there is "required no proof that such
materials ever had been the cause of violence" and a jail administrator ean
adopt "rational regulations designed to avoid situations that although not
neeessarily likely to lead to violenee, were determined by the warden to
ereate an intolerable risk of disorder." ld. [internal quotations and ehanges
omitted] [emphasis added]. In fact, the Casey COUlt noted that "Turner
requires that courts allow prison officials <to anticipate security problems
and to adopt ltmovativc solutions to the intractable problems of prison
administration.'" ld, [emphasis in original] [citation omitted],
The court of appeal in Small also recognized that the use of a
similarly paltitioned meeting 1'00m for attomeys was "rationally related to
the govel1unent interest of maintaining prison security because they reduce
the possibility eontraband will be brought into the prison." Small, at 1012.
Even though Small involved a particular prisoner who was subject to high
security classification, the COUlt found this to merely constitute "more than
substantial evidence ... [of! a major sccurity risk." Id. [emphasis added].
The Policy at issue here, whieh permits similar partitioned meeting rooms
and unfettered contact visits on a case-by-case basis or at court holding

rOOIl1S, is sufficient, even without palticularized concerns relating to a
specific inmate. Such evidence or concerns are simply 110/ required by the
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law, as set fmth herein.
Moreover, there are other security concerns at issue here; namely,
the safety of the uncontrolled area where the interview rooms are loeated,
and the unavailability of staff to make such areas as safe. (Exh. 1,57:19-22
[lately, only one staff member is stationed in the area of the interview
rooms D. And "it does not matter whether we agree with the defendants or
whether the policy in fact advances the jail's legitimate interests"; [t]he
only question ... is whether the defendants' jndgment was rational, that is,
whether the defendants might reasonably have thought that the policy
would advance its interest." Mauro, at 1060 [internal citations and
quotations omitted]. The Superior COlllt here, in issuing its Ruling, failed
to apply the Turner test and failed to determine that the Sheriff's Office
Policy met the first prong of that analysis.
B. The Jail Policy At Issue Satisfies the Second Factor of the

TUl"ller v. Safely Standard.
The second prong of the analysis under I1,lrner is "whether the
prisoner has altemative means of exercising the constitutional right in
question." Thompson, at 133. In Thompson, the Court found that inmatcs
were not denied an "opportunity to excrcise their religion" when the only
restriction to meeting with a spiritual adviser of their choice was the
requirement that the ad viser depalt 45 minutes prior to execution. ld.
Similarly here, Real Parties in Interest are not prohibited from meeting with
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their attorneys and having meaningfnl, fully confidential communications
with their attomeys. The only restriction is that such visits ordinilrily oceur
in the attorney meeting rooms, which allow for the exchilnge of documents,
but require such exehanges through a slot in the pmtition. In addition, on a
case-by-case basis, meetings are permitted in the other un-pal1itioned
intel\liew rooms whcn therc is a speeific need to go through voluminous
documents or to watch a video, etc. Fmthcr, full contact mcetings are also
permitted in comt holding rooms at any time. There are ample
opportunities, then, for Real Pmties in Interest to confidentially
communicate with their attomeys, and sufficient alternatives for filII contact
visits at the County jail facilities.
Similarly in Small, "[t]he second Turner criterion - whether
alternative means of exercising the right remain open to the inmate - also is
met," because "confidential, private eommunications" wcre provided
between an inmate aud his legal counsel. Slpall, at 10 12. A room with a
glass paltition and a secure mechanism for the exchange of papers similar
to the one at issue here were found to satisfy thc inmate's rights while "at
the same time, sllppl[ying] the prison with the necessary security
precautions." ld. Accordingly, the facts and evidence in this case satisfY
the second prong of analysis under Turner here as well.

III
III
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C. The Jail Policy At Issue Satisfies the Third Factor of the

TurIler v. Safely Standard.
Next, Tljrner requires analysis of "the effect that accommodation of
the prisoner's asserted constitutional right will have on guards, other
inmates, and the allocation of prison resourccs. Thompson, at 133. As to
this factor, there was significant evidence before the Superior Court that
continuing to permit visits between attorneys and inmates in the unsecured
interview rooms would pose security risks for inmates and attorneys.
Specifically, the jail population has signiflcantly increased in
approximately the last two years. (Exh. I, 71:6 - 72:25 Oail popUlation
increase and this fact taken into account in noticing PolicyD. At the same
time, budget and staffing levels have constricted causing a decrease in jail
staffing. (Exh. 1,69:4-26 [budgeted staff levels have decreased in last few
years and staffing is also impacted by furloughs and staff absences due to
illness or other reasons D. These factors combine to make the interview
rooms a substantial security risk. (Exh. 1,69:27 -·71:5 [staffing issues were
factor in noticing Policy because, presently, "it took every staff member
there just to gel the inmates moved to where they needed to go," which
could result in "an extended time to respond" to any issues in interview
rooms]).
The non-attollley meeting interview rooms cannot be locked. This
means that inmates can leave those rooms and could interact witl! staff and
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new detainees in the bookiug area, lIuless jail staff are specifically stationed
outside the room for the sole pmpose of securing that room. The booking
area is a potentially violent and unpredictable area, where there is limited
staff and unclassified new an:eslees.

~Lee

Florence, at [518-[5[9 ["Jails and

prisons also face grave threats posed by the increasing number of gang
members who go through the intake process .... The identification and
isolation of gang members before they are admitted protected everyone in
the facility."]. As the testimony of Captain Jeff Pettitt demonstrated during
the hearing, inmates in the booking area have not been classified and
possible access by current iumates in the interview rooms to new inmates in
the booking area is a serious callse of concern. (Exh. I, 58:6 ..~ 59:21
[interview rooms allow access by inmates to the hallway and booking area
and unclassified new inmates, creating risk of attacks on correctional
officers and other inmates D. In addition, the intelview rooms are not
monitored by camera, which also presents a risk that an attomey could be
attaeked in these rooms unbeknownst to jail cOl1'eetional officers. In other
words, if an attomey, a staff member or another inmate were attacked by an
inmate meeting with his attol1ley in the ullseclll'ed mccting rooms, a staff
member might not be available to timely respond to the sitllation. A delay
of seconds could mean that a person could lose their life.
The testimony of George Malim, retired Captain of COlTcctions for
Placer County Sheriffs Department, supports the security aud safety
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conccrns of Petitioners. His main concern was the loeation of the interview
rooms in the main hallway, where there was a lot of inmate tramc, and the
impact on security that this physical setup could have on inmates, staff and
visitors. (Exh. 1, 156:5

157: 14).

In addition, Mr. Malim testified that the number of past incidents
would not affect his opinion about required safety measures, because "[a}s
a eaptain or as a manager particularly running a correetional facility one of
your main jobs is risk management. Risk management mantra is if it's
predictable it's preventable. If it's happened once before you always have
to be concerned that it's going to happen again and again." (Exh. 1, 159:36). It would simply "not be prudent" to wait until someone is injured
before instituting a safety proeedure. (Exh. 1, 159: 15-19). In fact, a lack of
incidents can "indicate that you are just lucky." (Exh. 1,167:27-28).
Mr. Malim nuther testificd that other jail facilities in the area (El
Dorado County, Napa County and Mendocino County) all permitted
eontact visits on a case-by-ease basis, based on approval by a corrections or
vision lieutenant, which is very similar to the Nevada County Sheriffs
Office Policy. (Exh. I, 160: 13-25). Also, Mr. Malim opined based upon
his extensive eOlTections experiencc that "(e}very inmate can posc less or
more safety security issues whether they are sentenced or unsentenccd
depending on their criminal history or their mental stability or allY other
thing that happens to be going on that day." (Exit. I, 162:6-10). Finally,
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while he had acknowledged that locks or monitoring could render the
interview rooms more safe, he also acknowledged that adding devices or
monitoring would require staff andlor extra expense. (Exh. I, 168: 11-21).
In direct contrast, the attomey meeting rooms are electronically
controlled on the inmate side and movement of inmates outside the
hallways to these rooms is secure and controlled. There is also a partition
between the inmate and the attorney, so that there would be little likelihood
of any unexpected and violent outbursts causing the inunediate need to
render aid to an attorney during the meeting. Therefore, there is decreased
need for jail staff to monitor the meetings and greatly decreased risk of
injury

01'

harm posed by meetings in these secure rooms. As a result, there

is a substantial savings with respect to jail resources, while still fully
providing inmates with cOlll1dential, safe meetings rooms for
communication with their attorneys.
In addition, even "[s ]omething as simple as an overlooked pen can
pose a signifLcant danger. Inmates commit more than 10,000 assaults on
correctional staff every year and many more among themselves." See
florence, at 1519. It is more than just tile safety of un inmate or an attol1ley
during a contact visit that is at isslIc, or the risk that items may be smuggled
during meetings, whether inadvertently or purposefully; there is also the
potelltiallhat inmates may acquire items during meetings which could later
be used to harm other inmates or cOITectional officers or aid ill attempts to
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escape. It may be difficult to trace the source of such weapons, in order to
either justify the established regulations, or to tailor the regulations to the
actual sources.
In the end, jails are simply afforded the opportunity to impose
rational regulations even when there is no specific evidence supporting a
particular risk or past incidents. Indeed, eourts have recognized their own
lack of knowledge or ability to question the decisions of jail administrators
or to make complicated policy decisions concerning day-today management
of correctional institutions. As in Casey, it is improper invalidate a
regulation when inmates "produce() no evidence concerning the impact of
accommodation on the other areas affected by the policy." Casey, at 1522.
11ms, thc third Turner factor, dlen, is flIlly met here.

D. The Jail Policy At Issue Satisfies the 'Fourth Factor of tbe
Turner v. Safely Standard
Finally, the fourth factor in Turnel' "is the availability of ready
altematives to the prison regulation." ThQmpson, at 133. In Thompson, the
COllrt did not even analyze this factor, finding that those challenging the
regulation in that matter had "not suggested any altematives dlat would
eliminate the security concerns." Similarly, Real Parties in Interest here
have suggested no meaningfhl altematives which would satisfy the security
concel11s identified by Petitioners. Instead, they focus only on their own
purported need for unfettered contact visits. For instance, criminal defense
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attorney Thomas Leupp testified that he personally prejers contact visits
and that contact through a barrier or by phone is "inconvenient." (Exh. I,
130:5-12; 142:3-4). Mr. Lenpp further testified that his criminal clients
"are not happy to have to visit their lawyer ... through glass." (Exh. I,
141 :21-24 [emphasis added]). However, Mr. Leupp admitted that, when he
was unable to have full eontact visits with clients, he was still able to
represent his clients and was still able to communicate with them. (Exit. I,
147:7-21). Similarly, he did not indicate that permitting contact visits on a
case-by-case basis would prevent communication, just that it would be
problematic to an attorney's schedule. (Exh. I, 146:11-150: 2).
In sum, Real Paliies in Interest have only suggested that contact
visits would be more convenient [or their counsel. For instance, in closing
argwnent after the hearing, counsel for one of the Real Parties in Interest
claimed that, prior to the Policy, "attorneys could appear at the jail, request
a contact visit with a client and generally receive that visit in a very prompt
and convenient fashion in one ofthe contact rooms .... " (Exh. I, 174:26
175:1 [emphasis added]). Similarly, the written declarations submitted to
the Superior COUIt before the Hearing also appeared to establish merely the
convenience of counsel. For instance, the Declaration o[ William Gordon
Walker III indicates that he "routinely" requcsts contact visits and that he
personally believes that "it is often impossible to establish sufticient trust
with the client" when there is a barrier in tile meeting rOO1!l. (Exh. 4, p.
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205, '12 [emphasis added]).

The Declaration of Jody L. Schutz merely

concludes that her "working relationships with several clients have been

compromiscd" due to the lack of contact visits, as if there could be no other
cause for a purpOlied deterioration in the attorney-clicnt relationship (such
as the emotional or living conditions of the iumate within the jail, rather
than the mal1Jler of attorney visit,). (Exh.5,p.211,fl12). Similarly, the
Declaration of Tamara H. Zuromskis indicates that she has, over a seven
year period, "mostly requested contact visits at the jail," tltat her supervisor
had told her when she was hired to always request contact meetings with,
and that such meetings are in her opinion "'best practices for all attorneyclient visits" because such visits are "better." (Exh. 6, p. 222, Ins. 9-13; p.
226, Ins. 8-11 [emphasis in original]).
Past actions and preferences, however, do not establish any need or
right to such activities. Moreovcr, these declarations ignore the fact, for
instance, that holding cell contact meetings other than on co uri appearance
days, can be schcdulcd to aehicvc contact meetings at any time pursuant to

the Policy. Finally, these declarations are insufficient to overcome the
significant security interests identified herein. In addition, these
dcclarations relate primarily to matters that are not within tlte right to
counsel, as set forth above.
[n addition, to the extent there is evidence that the Policy does not
address all contact meetings inmates may have does not undermine the
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validity of the Policy or the security concerns supporting the Poliey.
Importantly, "the fact that the policy allows somc inmates to havc contact
visits with family members [docs not]ulldermine the rationality of the ban
on attol1ley-inmate contact visits. The inquiry is whether thejustifications
'invoked' fOl' thc policy are served by the policy, not whether a policy
banning all contact visits would better selve the asserted security intersts."
~asey,

at 1521. Therefore, the fact that other meetings or activities may

occur in other areas of the jail facility, namely the multi-purpose rooms of
secure pod areas within the jail, will not undermine the valid security
interests set forth herein. (Exh. 1,42: 16-18) Indeed, it is not clear that
there may not be entirely different security concerns for such meetings,
since other meetings are located in different portions of the jail, may occur
under differing security circumstances, such as closed doors which can be
obselved via security cameras and audio feed, (Exh. 1,43: 3-17), and
inmates who are permitted to attend such activities have been screened and
classified for such meetings (Exh. I, pp. 68-69).
Notably, this last Turner factor "is not the same as a least restrictive
alternative test. Prison officials do not have to set up and then shoot down
every coneeivable alternative method of accommodating the claimant's
constitutional complaint." Sma.!!, at 1012. In People v. Torres, 218 Cal.
App, 3d 700 (l990), the court of appeal affirmed ttle signifieant
institutional eoncerns at issue in prison facilities. The T()f1'es court stated
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the general security concerns as follow:
Prison officials Illllst be free to take appropriate action to
ensure the safety of inmates and corrections personnel and to
prevent escape or unauthorized entry .... [T]he problems that
arise in the day-to-day operation of a coneetiol1s facility are
not susceptible of easy solutious. Prison administrators
therefore should be accorded wide-ranging deference in the
adoption and execution of policies and practices that in their
judgmcnt are necded to preserve intemal order and discipline
and to maintain institutional security. [Citations.] Such
considerations are peculiarly within the province and
professional expeltise of cOITections officials ....
TOIT~1i,

at 216-217 [omission of citations in original) [internal quotations

omitted], quoting Be!! v. Wolfish, 441 U.S. 520, 545-548 (1979)). In
lones, the COUIt upheld the imposition of a pre-visit search of counsel and
the requirement that meetings with counsel occur in the non-contact public
visiting room. The cOUlt of appeal determined that this regulation was
permissible even pursuant to the more strict standard allowing only
"nccessary" security measures under former Section 2600. Torres, at 217.
The COUlt did not uphold, however, the "post[ing of] guards within three or
four feet of appellant and Counsel, near open doors," because this allowed
"officers within such close proximity[, who] would appear to be able to
overhear any conversation between appellant and Counsel and would have
a chilling effect on attorney-client communications." Id. Similar to Torres,
specific, valid security concel11s - namely the physical configuration of the
jail rooms and staffing issues relating to monitoring and staffing in that area
justifY the Policy, which requires that attomeys primarily use the attorney
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visitation rooms, in addition to the interview rooms

011

a case-by-case basis

or contact visits in court holding cells. In addition, as in Torres, the
attorney visitation rooms are confidential.
In fact, the very danger to be avoided by application of the TI!l:l1er
factors is what occulTed here - the Superior Court's Ruling impermissibly
delves into a full-day of evidentiary hearings and an apparent
(impermissible) balancing of Petitioners , interests in operating the jail
facility with the inmates' interest. As the United States Supreme Court
recognized inlones v. NOIth Carolina Prisoners' Labor Union, 433 U.S.
119, 126 (1977), "[b]ecallse the realities of running a penal institution are
complex and difficult, we have also recognized the wide-ranging deference
to be accorded the decisions of prison administrators .... Courts are ill
equipped to deal with the increasingly urgent problems of prison
administration and refonu."
In fact, this deference means that the burden is not on Petitioners to
show more than a rational basis for its regulation; "[t]he necessary and
correct result of our deference to the intormed discretion of prison
administrators permits them, and not the courts, to make the difficult
judgments concerning institutional operations .... " Id. at 128. Indeed, the
Jone..!! COtllt noted that there was no evidcnce before the lower court
suggesting any dislUption cansed by inmate union activities in the past;
"[t]his historical finding, however, does not state that appellants' fears as to
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future disruptions are groundless." ld. at 128 11.5.
Further, the Ninth Cireuit COllli of Appeal in C(jsey v.

Le",,~,

4 F.3d

1516 (1993), found that a policy prohibiting attol'l1ey-eiient contact was
reasonable even when the Arizona Department of COlTections had cited to
no incidents that had occurred due to visits and the regulation was largely
justified on the basis of anticipated security violations. In addition,
altematives proposed by inmates are insufficient if they do "not satisfY
prison officials' concerns." Frielld v. Kolodzieczak, 923 F.2d 126, 128 (9th
Cir. 1991). As to altematives to the Policy, "[t]hc burden is on the prisoner
challenging the regulation, not on the prison officials, to show that there are
obvious, easy alternatives to the regulation." Mauro v. Maricopa COlmty,

188 F.3d 1054 ( 1999) (emphasis added). In fact, "[i]1 is incumbent upon
the prisoners to point to an altemative that accommodates their rights at de
minimis cost to security interests."

Cas~,

at 1523.

While the Ninth Circuit also decided C\lingy. Lewj;;, 895 F.2d 608
(9th Cir. 1990), which did not uphold a policy denying contact visits, the
Cascy Court specifically noted that "the defendants in Ching failed to offer
any justification whatsoever for their denial of contact visitation" and the
Court had "referred to their policy as 'arbitrary.'" <::asey, at 1523. Indeed,
thc Casey Conrt also recognized that the opinion in Ching did no/ apply the
JUI'I!er £1ctors, as is required. Therefore, Ching is of little preeedential
valuc. In addition, thc Ching decision may bc ignored by this Court, since
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federal cases in contlict may be ignored by this Court.

See-,-~,

Alicia T.

v. Connty of Los Angeles, 222 Cal. App. 3d 869, 879 (Cal. App. 2d Disl.
1990) ["Where the tederal circuits are in conflict, thc authority of the Ninth
Circuit (which decides appeals from the federal courts in California) is
cntitled to no greater weight than decisions from other circuits. Where there
is more than one appellate court decision, and such appellate decisions are
in conflict the court exercising inferior jurisdiction can and must make a
choice between the conflicting decisions.])
As the court of appcal observcd concerning the trial court in {;mall,
the "COUlt was attempting to step into the shoes of the warden, who is the
one with the legal authority to supervise, manage and control the prison.
The court overstepped its bounds and abused its discretion in doing so.
This point repeatedly has been underscored by the United States Supreme
Court in stressing the need for deference by the courts in this area." Small,
at 1013 [intel11nl citations omitted]. The Small court further discerned that
Prison administrators therefore should be accorded wideranging deference in the adoption and execution of policies
and practices that in their judgment are needed to preserve
internal order and discipline and to maintain institutionnl
security. Such considerations are peculiarly within the
province and professional expeJtise of corrections officials ..
. . [CJourts should ordinarily defer to their expert judgment in
such matters .... [Jjudicial deference is accorded not merely
because the administrator ordinarily will, as a matter of fact in
a pmiicular case, have a better grasp of his domain than the
reviewing judge, but also because the operation of our
correctiolJal facilities is peculiarly the province of the
Legislative and Executive Branches of ollr Government, not
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the Judicia I.
Small, at 1014 [intemal quotations, citations and changes omitted], quoting
Bell v, WoLfish, 441 U.S. 520, 547-548 (1979)). In fact, here there was the
ultimate inteljection by the Supcrior Court into the discretion and authority
of the Sheriff in managing and operating the jails. Not only did the
Supcrior COlllt weigh and determine policy matters that are not properly
made by it, but it took testimony from the former Corrections Division
Commander to the Wayne Brown COITectional Facility, Davis Lee
Osborne. The Superior Comi essentially weighed and determined
competing opinions regarding management of the jail, rather than affording
the proper deference to the policy determinations of CUlTent staff charged
with the responsibility for the jail's operations. (Exh. I, pp. 91-110)" This
is simply impropcr and directly contrary to all of the weight of authority
regarding the Court's limited role in evaluating jail regulations.
In sum, as the United States Supreme Comt lound in Block, "the
Constitution docs not require that detainees be allowed contact visits when
responsible, experienced administrators have determined, in their sound
The testimony ofMr. Osbome was objected to repeatedly, but his improper
opinions were pcnnitted by the Superior Court. His improper opinions ranged
fi"01llmatters totally lacking in foundation as to currel1l conditions of the jail, its
operations, slafi1ng and budgct to the absurd. For instance, Mr. Osborne testified
that a solution to the lack of the interview roOIllS locking was to "[p]ut a lock on
it"; his solution to the increase in jail population and reduction in jail staffing
recently was to "first attempt to increase jail staff' or to "rcduce your number of
inmates by whatever means you can"; and his opiuion on irunate population was
that reducing the number of federal inmates "would be one avenue to explore."
(R 97·98, 110, Ill) The ridiculousness not only of this testimony but of its utter
ilTelevance to the proper inquiry at issue in this matter is entirely self-evident.
1
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discretion, that such visits will jeopardize the seeurity of the facility."
Block, at 589.
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v.
CONCLUSION
For all of the foregoing reasons, and based upon the overwhelming
evidence, the Superior Court erred in its recognition of some heightened
right to a particular level of a relationship with legal counsel. In addition,
the Superior Comt erred in its misapplication of legal standards which
should have afforded deference to the security and operations
determinations of Petitioners as to attorney-inmate visits at the jail
facilities. Thercfore, the Superior Court's order that the Nevada County
Sheriff s Office must providc unspecified contact visits between Real
Parties in Interest and their attorneys is overbroad and constitutes an abuse
of discretion by the Superior COlllt. As such, this COUlt's intervention by
Writ of Mandate is necessary to require that the improper Ruling be
vacated. This matter is the classic example of what numerous courts,
including the United States Supreme Comt, have warned COUlts against in
improperly substituting their judgment for that of the Sheriff in this
instance, as the proper executive authority for managing day-to-day
operations of the jail.
Dated: August 19,2013
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